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“ ....the Trail is a miracle of generosity and good governance that the trails exist and
continue. We use them with much gratitude.”

- BMBTC Member

Happy Pride Month from
BMBTC!

 

Check out this recent
article from the Globe

and Mail on Tick Safety
Know before you go!

Check out this short report
from Ontario Public health

on 2021 risk areas.
View the full report
from Public Health.

Photo by Jody Wilson

Tick Safety Reminder!

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/article-a-ticking-time-bomb-canadas-tick-seasons-are-getting-worse-and-theyre/?utm_source=Shared+Article+Sent+to+User&utm_medium=E-mail:+Newsletters+/+E-Blasts+/+etc.&utm_campaign=Shared+Web+Article+Links
https://www.publichealthontario.ca/-/media/documents/o/2021/ontario-lyme-disease-risk-area-map-2021.pdf
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Going Digital
The Blue Print will be an online-only publication as of January 2022. If you currently receive the newsletter by

paper and wish to continue to receive it, please email info@brucetrail.org to change your preferences. If you have
limitations to receiving it digitally, please email communications@bmbtc.org or contact a board member.

Back to Hiking
Check out pages 8-10 to find out whats new with the return to organized hikes. If you're using the trail outside a

scheduled hike, be sure to bring a mask, avoid joining trail areas that are already crowded and hike with your own
bubble. Keep 2 metres of space between you and other hikers and step aside to allow for a safe distance while

other hikers pass by.
Parking

Have you arrived at an area whose parking is already full? Parking is only available in designated parking zones, if
you park outside these spots you will be ticketed or towed. 

News at Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club

BMBTC Executives 21/22
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Announcements

BMBTC Support Teams
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President's Message
Organized hikes have resumed for the Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club! Our twice weekly hikes, Wednesday and

Saturday, leave from the Tim Hortons parking lot on First Street. There have been some changes to the
schedule so checking online when you register will keep you up to date. Keeping up with the current Covid
restrictions can be head spinning, however, our website www.bmbtc.org , Facebook: @BlueMountains_BTC,

Twitter:@BlueMtn_BTC and Instagram @bluemoutainsbrucetrailclub are great resources! 

Today I enjoyed leading our Summer Solstice hike, the Margaret Paull Side Trail loop! It was so nice to be out
with some of the members of our Club enjoying the beautiful Bruce Trail and all of her offerings. While we have

to keep our group size to ten hikers and practice all the Covid wise-suggestions, the enthusiasm was evident
with both veteran members of the Club and two new members joining in. We drove in tandem up to the

Margaret Paull ST on the 6th line watching our partly sunny skies turn grey and ominous. The much needed rain
started the minute we parked! Before the skies opened completely, we donned our rain gear and took to the
protection of the forest canopy for our 5km loop. Sheltered by the hardwood forest the rain subsided as we

passed through the farm field and along the road spotting the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada’s E.C. Carr
property with their observatory domes set up for telescopes to enjoy dark sky delights! Back into the forest we

hiked along Indian Brook and enjoyed the flower pot formations created by an ancient glacial lake. 
 

The summer solstice is a special day for many including our First Nations people and marks National Indigenous
Peoples Day. Today we shared the following moving acknowledgement: Bruce Trail Conservancy’s Indigenous
Land Acknowledgement Statement. The Bruce Trail Conservancy wishes to acknowledge and honour the lands
of the Niagara Escarpment as the traditional territory of Indigenous peoples. In both spirit and partnership, we
recognize and thank the Anishinaabek, Huron-Wendat, Tionontati, Attawandaron, Haudenosaunee, Métis, and

all who provided stewardship of these lands over millennia. Recognition of the contributions of Indigenous
peoples is consistent with our commitment to making the promise of Truth and Reconciliation real in our

communities. We are grateful for the opportunity to live, work, and play here and thank all those who have
served and continue to serve as caretakers of this special place. We are also mindful of broken covenants and

the need to reconcile with all our allies and relations. Together, may we care for this land and each other,
drawing upon the strength of our mutual history through peace and friendship, to create a lasting legacy of

conservation for generations to come. 
 

Our Club usually celebrates this special day with a late afternoon Summer Solstice hike followed by a potluck
supper. Jill Doble was instrumental in starting this tradition and was an inviting host. Jill would lead the solstice
hike and then share her backyard and big sky for an evening of camaraderie and great food. Sadly, Jill passed
away last year. We miss her contributions to our Club and on our hikes and think of her often but especially

today. 
- Kelly-Leigh Thomas 
President Blue Mountains Bruce Trail Club



Board Member Appreciation
By Mary Jane McIntyre

Dave Knox, our Land Steward Director, has recently resigned from our Board after
many years in that position.

Dave has lived in Collingwood for most of his adult life and was a geography teacher at
Collingwood Collegiate Institute. His physical geography field trips where students were

taken to various outcrops to piece together the geological history of the Escarpment
were legendary. More than one student has commented, “Mr. Knox can pick up a rock

and talk about it for an hour.” An exaggeration of course, but it illustrates Dave’s
passion and enthusiasm for geography, as well as for The Bruce Trail. 
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Within our Blue Mountains section, he has
tirelessly stewarded 12 properties covering 439
acres. He knows all the properties, landowners

and land stewards, sometimes coordinating get-
togethers to walk a property with the trail captain

and land steward. When Dave took on Land
Steward Director, there were seven stewarded
properties within our section. As of 2021, there

are 13. 

Dave has been a dedicated and outstanding volunteer for several decades. His
expertise in the geology and natural environment of our section has been invaluable

to our membership. His efforts have brought many volunteers together on
stewardship properties over the last 20 years. His commitment, enthusiasm and love
of nature have greatly benefited the Bruce Trail Conservancy and the Blue Mountains
section. We thank Dave for his long standing commitment to Land Stewardship of the

Bruce Trail.



They were divided by the two different Petun Nations - the Deer Clan and the Wolf
Clan and were present for only about 70 years (ca. AD 1580–1650) but left

abundant evidence of their presence. The Wolf arrived first (ca. 1575/80 A.D)
surrounding the Pretty River Valley area and the Deer arrived later (ca. 1600,) in

the Craigleith area. At both locations, archeologists unveiled that at any one time,
there was one principle larger village followed by a smaller one with a distance
anywhere between a half to three kms between them. During their time here,

they were visited by many groups, one being Samuel de Champlain in 1616, on his
journey to find an easy passage to China and then the Jesuit Priests, 1639-1650,

who would set up missions in nine of the Villages to convert the Petuns to
Christianity.

The woody valleys of the Blue Mountains, from Craigleith to Duntroon, were occupied
historically by the several Iroquoian tribes that were collectively nicknamed “Petun” by

the French, meaning Tobacco, because they were known for their usage of tobacco,
or petún, more so than their cultivation of it. The people called themselves the

Tionontati, meaning “People Among the Hills/Mountains.” 
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Indigenous History of BMBTC
By: Annette Patrick

[Petun land from Blue Mountains. By: Annette Patrick]

Member Stories



Page 7Have a story you want us to share?  Email communications@bmbtc.org!

According to the research of
Archaeologist Charles Garrad, one of
many of the original native trails ran

east of the two major Petun villages at
Craigleith. The trail followed the

prominent Lake Nipissing beach ridge
through the Blue Mountain Golf

Course west of Collingwood, parallel
and just south of Campbell Street; it

continued across the Pretty River,
through the Roman Catholic and the

higher part of the Anglican cemeteries
on the east side of Raglan Street and

continued easterly to the Nottawasaga
River Crossing. Along this part of the
trail, artifacts, burials, and camp sites

of various ages have been found,
particularly at stream crossings.

Archaeological research in the Petun
Country also revealed that there were

additional villages, such as the one
discovered at OslerBrook Golf and

Country Club. On the grounds lie the
remains of a Petun Ossuary (burial

ground) and Village dating back to the
days of Champlain. A cairn has been

erected in its honor.

In December 1649, during the Beaver Wars, the Iroquois attacked the Petun village of
Etharita near Duntroon, causing the dispersal of the Petun and leaving the Iroquois
on the Odawa hunting territory. As you hike along the Bruce trail of Blue Mountain,
the Petun Conservation Area, and the Pretty River Valley, look across the land below

and give a moment of your thoughts to the incredible history of the Indigenous
people that were here long before we walked this land, and its virtually unchanged

beauty.

[Trails through Petun County.]

Indigenous History Continued.



 

 Login to the "Member Login" on brucetrail.org. You'll need to login to register for any hikes.
 Visit the Hike Schedule at https://hikes.brucetrail.org. On the schedule, you'll see hikes from all 9
Bruce Trail Clubs and you may register for hikes with any Club. Use the colour-coded buttons at the top
of the calendar to filter by Club.
 Select a hike to view more information.
 Follow the link to register or be added to the waitlist. In each hike description, you'll see a link to
register, or if the hike is full, you'll have an opportunity to click a link to be put on a waitlist.
 Complete the Hike Registration Form 
 Watch your inbox (and your spam folder) for your confirmation email from “Bruce Trail Conservancy -
Hike System, btchikeadmin@brucetrail.org” and add this address to your safe senders.

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

You'll need to be logged in to access your "My
Hikes." You can find links to the "My Hikes" area
from your Member Login profile page, or as a
green button on "Hike Schedule" photo banner at
hikes.brucetrail.org.
Please cancel your hike registration as soon as you
know you are unable to attend!
When you cancel your registration for a hike that
has an existing waitlist, the person at the top of the
waitlist is automatically registered and notified by
email.
If you are on a waitlist, please watch for any
notification emails (main and spam inboxes) from
btchikeadmin@brucetrail.org.
If you are feeling unwell and need to cancel on the
day of the hike, please phone or text the hike
leader. You'll find the email address and phone
number for the hike leader in the hike listings
online and in your Blue Print newsletter.

Waitlists and Cancellations  
To cancel or manage any of your hike registrations or
waitlist requests, login to the BTC website and visit the
“My Hikes” section of the BTC Hike Calendar:
https://hikes.brucetrail.org/my-hikes/

Registration has Changed!

Back to Hiking!

C lick me to visit BMBTC website Hike Page- http://www.bmbtc.org/HS.html Page 8

The BMBTC organized hike programme resumed June 16th. 
At this time, hikes are restricted to members only.

**Hikes will be added to the calendar on an ongoing basis. Check the calendar frequently as this is the
most up to date resource for any hike changes.**

[New trail section Walker Aggregate
Side Trail mowing and trip hazard
removal prior to hike programme

resumption. Thanks to Linda Finley
and the Trail Captains!]

http://brucetrail.org/
https://hikes.brucetrail.org/
mailto:btchikeadmin@brucetrail.org
http://hikes.brucetrail.org/
mailto:btchikeadmin@brucetrail.org
https://hikes.brucetrail.org/my-hikes/
http://www.bmbtc.org/HS.html


Hikes At A Glance - July

Thursday, July 1
8:00 AM

Saturday, July 3
9:00 AM

Allison Thomas

Michelle Wacker

Date/Time       Leader        

Paul Carnahan

Bayview Escarpment PNR 13.5km 
Duntroon/Walker Aggregates Side

Trail 5km
Glen Huron-Nottawasaga
Bluffs and Keyhole 10km

Nottawasaga
Bluffs/Keyhole/Betty Carter ST

Figure 8, 8km

Silent Valley 6km
Silent Valley 6km

Fort Willow and Nine Mile Portage
Trail 10km

Devils Glen 5.5km

Terry Kimmerly
Jennifer Roy

David Little

Annette Sandberg

Mary-Lynne Chenard

Rocklyn Creek from
Deviation Road 10-12km

Walter Falls Management Area
10km

 
Mono Cliffs Loops 10km
McCarston's Lake Side

Trail 7.5km

Dunedin Valley Nature
Preserve 6km

Siegerman and Allan Side
Trail 7km

Hockley Valley on the 
4th Line 11km

 
John Haigh Loop 7km

Medium/Moderate
 

Medium /Moderate
 

Medium/Moderate
Leisurely/Moderate

Medium/Moderate
 

Leisurely/Moderate

Medium/Moderate
Medium/Mod-Hilly

Medium/Moderate
 
 

Leisurely/Moderate

Medium/Mod-Stren

 
Leisurely/Moderate

Medium/Moderate
Leisurely/Moderate

Medium/Easy
 

Leisurely/Moderate

Wednesday, July 28
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
Saturday, July 31
8:30 AM

9:00 AM

 Hike Name      Pace/Terrain

Wednesday, July  7
8:00 AM
8:00 AM

Mary-Lynne Chenard

Michael Treuman

Kelly-Leigh Thomas
Terry Kimmerly

Saturday, June 10
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Wednesday, July 14
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Saturday, July 17
9:00 AM

9:00 AM

Wednesday, July 21
8:30 AM

Saturday, July 24

9:00 AM

Kelly-Leigh Thomas
Terry Kimmerly

David Little

Mary Jane McIntyre
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Hikes At A Glance - August

Weds, August 4
8:30 AM

8:30 AM

Allison Thomas

Annette Sandberg

Date/Time       Leader        

Michelle Wacker

Hockley Valley on the 4th 
Line part 2 10km 

Lindenwood Management
Area 11km

Mary Lynne Chenard

Kelly-Leigh Thomas

Hart Fischer

Jennifer Roy

Pacific Slope Friendship
Trail- Hoggs Falls 11km

Hoggs Falls 5km

Fairmont-Siegerman ST 12km
 

Sligo Side Trail Loop 8km

Beautiful Joe Park, Meaford
Trout Hollow Trail 12km 
Clendenan Dam 2 hours

Anthea's Waterfall 12.5km
Georgian Trail to Thornbury

42km

Rim 2 Rim #1 Pretty River Rim
19.5km

Duntroon View/Walker
Aggregates ST 5km

Bighead Valley 10km

Medium/Moderate
 

Leisurely/Moderate

Medium /Mod-Stren
 

Leisurely/Moderate

Medium/Moderate
 

Leisurely/Easy

Medium/Moderate
Medium/ Easy

Medium/Moderate
 

Medium/Moderate
 

Med/Brisk & Mod-
Stren

Medium/Moderate

Medium/Moderate

 Hike Name      Pace/Terrain

Weds, August 11
9:00 AM
9:00 AM

Annette Sandberg
Dick Edwards

Dick Edwards

David Little
Sat, August 14
8:30 AM Hike
9:00 AM Bike*

Weds, August 18
8:30AM

Sat, August 21
8:00 AM

Weds, August 25
8:00 AM
9:00 AM

Sat, August 28
9:00 AM

Sat, August 7
8:30 AM

9:00 AM

Michelle Wacker

TBD
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C lick me to visit website - http://www.bmbtc.org/HS.html

http://www.bmbtc.org/HS.html

